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SAN FRANCISCO: Twitter and Facebook sus-
pended Donald Trump on Wednesday over posts
accused of inflaming violence in the US Capitol,
as social media scrambled to respond to mayhem
by supporters buying into his baseless attacks on
the integrity of the election.

The unprecedented sanctions came after the
president took to social media to repeat his nu-
merous false claims about fraud and other impro-
priety in the election he lost to Joe Biden. “This is
an emergency situation and we are taking appro-
priate emergency measures, including removing
President Trump’s video,” said Facebook vice
president of integrity Guy Rosen.

“We removed it because on balance we believe
it contributes to rather than diminishes the risk of
ongoing violence.” Facebook barred Trump from
posting at the social network or its Instagram
service for 24 hours, saying his messages were
promoting violence.

Trump’s falsehoods, ranging from specific al-
legations to broad conspiracy theories, also
prompted Facebook to change a label added to
posts aiming to undermine the election results.
The new label reads: “Joe Biden has been elected
president with results that were certified by all 50
states. The US has laws, procedures, and estab-
lished institutions to ensure the peaceful transfer
of power after an election.” An activist group call-
ing itself a mock Facebook oversight board said
sanctions against Trump at the social network

were long overdue.
“This is too little, too late,” the group said in a

statement. “Donald Trump has breached Face-
book’s own terms and conditions multiple times.
His account is not just a threat to democracy but
to human life.”

Permanent Twitter ban? 
The crackdown came after Trump’s support-

ers stormed the US Capitol in an attack that led
to one woman being shot and killed by police, in-
terrupting congressional debate over Biden’s
election victory. The assault came after the pres-
ident had urged supporters to march on the seat
of government during a speech outside the
White House in which he alleged baselessly that
the election had been stolen from him. He later
released a video on social media in which he re-
peated the false claim-even telling the mob “I
love you.”

YouTube removed the video in line with its
policy barring claims challenging election results.

Twitter said Trump’s messages were violations
of the platform’s rules on civic integrity and that
any future violations “will result in permanent sus-
pension of the @realDonaldTrump account.” The
messaging platform said Trump’s account would
be locked for 12 hours and that if the offending
tweets were not removed, “the account will re-
main locked.” Facebook said it would search for
and remove content which praised the storming of

the Capitol or encouraged the violence.
The platform said it would seek to take down

additional calls for protests, including peaceful
ones, if they violated a curfew imposed by the city
of Washington, or any attempts to “re-stage” the
storming of Congress. “The violent protests in the
Capitol today are a disgrace,” a Facebook
spokesperson said.

“We prohibit incitement and calls for violence

on our platform. We are actively reviewing and
removing any content that breaks these rules.”
Facebook maintained that it was in contact with
law enforcement officials and continued to en-
force bans on QAnon conspiracy group, milita-
rized social movements, and hate groups. A
#StormTheCapitol hashtag was blocked at Face-
book and Instagram, according to the internet
titan.  —AFP

Twitter and Facebook suspend 
Trump over Capitol attack posts

Sanctions after president repeated false claims of election fraud on social media

Ryanair slashes 
annual traffic 
forecast on virus
LONDON: Irish no-frills airline Ryanair yesterday
slashed its annual traffic forecast after axing more
flights due to the coronavirus fallout. It expects to
carry between 26 million and 30 million passengers
in the company’s financial to March, Ryanair said in
a statement. 

That compared with a prior forecast of less than
35 million. The Dublin-based carrier also cut its
flight schedules during the first quarter of 2021 amid
fresh Covid-19 lockdowns and travel restrictions.

The airline said it still expects to make a net loss
in the current fiscal year after the deadly pandemic
ravaged the aviation industry. “Ryanair will signifi-
cantly cut its flight schedules from Thursday 21 Jan-
uary, which will result in few, if any, flights being
operated to/from Ireland or the UK” until restric-
tions are lifted, it said.

The carrier meanwhile urged the Irish and UK
governments to accelerate the pace of their Covid-
19 vaccine programs. —AFP

Virus impact keeps 
eurozone inflation 
negative
BRUSSELS: Eurozone inflation remains doggedly negative, the latest of-
ficial data showed yesterday, the fifth straight month it has languished in
the red because of the coronavirus pandemic. The Eurostat figures for
December gave the 19-nation zone an inflation reading of minus 0.3 per-
cent, the same level as in November. It has been negative since August.
The reading is well below the European Central Bank’s inflation target
level of just under two percent.

The biggest drag on inflation was energy, which was minus 6.9 percent
in December compared with minus 8.3 percent the month before. The

biggest positive component was food, alcohol and tobacco, which rose 1.4
percent, compared with 1.9 percent in November.

Overall prices have been brought down by restrictions imposed in Eu-
rope to curb a second wave of the new coronavirus.  Curfews, work-from-
home orders, mandatory quarantines and travel restrictions have all taken
their toll. And in several euro-using countries they have been hardened even
further in late December. Europe’s economy is on the brink of returning to
recession after a brief recovery over its mid-year summer period. Persist-
ently negative inflation is a worry for governments because it can lead to
consumers holding off making big-ticket purchases in the expectation that
prices will drop later on, creating a spiral that can wound economic activity
and employment. The European Central Bank says that the services sector
is bearing the brunt of the economic hit. 

In mid-December it estimated that the eurozone economy would show a
7.3 percent contraction in 2020. The area would return to 3.9 percent growth
this year, it said, lower than its previous forecast of 5.0 percent. The bank
has deployed a massive bond-purchase scheme worth 1.85 trillion euros
($2.27 trillion) in an effort to boost activity. —AFP

LafargeHolcim to buy
Bridgestone unit for $3.4bn
ZURICH: Construction giant LafargeHolcim said yesterday it will snatch up
roofing manufacturer Firestone Building Products (FSBP) for $3.4 billion (2.7
billion euros). The world’s largest cement maker, born out of a 2015 merger
between the French group Lafarge and Holcim of Switzerland, announced it
had signed an agreement to buy FSBP, a unit of Bridgestone Americas, which
itself is a subsidiary of Japanese tyre giant Bridgestone. LafargeHolcim chief

Jan Jenisch said in a statement that he was “excited to be entering the highly
attractive roofing business.” 

“Today’s milestone is a strategic leap on our journey to become the
global leader in innovative and sustainable building solutions, to build a world
that works for people and the planet,” he said. Based in Nashville, Tennessee,
FSBP makes roofing, wall and lining solutions, and raked in revenues of some
$1.8 billion last year. It’s 1,900 employees will all transition to LafargeHolcim,
the statement said. The acquisition will strengthen LafargeHolcim’s position
in the United States, its biggest market, it said, adding that it planned to
“swiftly globalise the business”, broadening its reach to Europe and Latin
America. The acquisition, expected to be finalized in the second quarter, will
be financed with cash and debt, LafargeHolcim said. —AFP


